


"You already know that an owl is a wise animal, and that a 
snake can be charmed by music. You know how kangaroos 
move so far and so fast, and you know what sound mice 
make. But do you know about an animal called the laughing 
hyena? Its call sounds like a long, loud laugh or a giggle. 
Read what happened to this laughing hyena."

 already  talk  feel  large  listen  well  should  wrong   Key Words

•  Retell and/or act out the story following the sequence.

•  Notice prefix  meaning not:  un- unhappy  untangled

 •  Identify antonyms:  sick/well  right/wrong  hard/soft  

•  Understand use of contractions:  Dr  Mrs 

•  Identify verbs used to describe sound and movement.

•  Notice irregular spelling:  wrong  aches  laugh

•  Identify soft c nice  place  twice  bounce sound:  

•  Review use of apostrophe for possession:  Owl’s  Mouse’s

•  Promote writing and art as creative follow-up activities.  

•  Expand vocabulary with rhymes, suffixes, etc (back cover).
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Aches and Pains

written by John Lockyer
illustrated by Kelvin Hawley
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Lots of unhappy animals went to visit wise Dr Owl.

Some had bad pains and others had nasty aches.

They were all moaning and groaning because they felt 

sick and sore. They wanted clever Dr Owl to fix their 

sore places and make them feel well again.



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

You’ve Just Finished your Free Sample 
 

Enjoyed the preview? 
 

Buy:  http://www.ebooks2go.com

https://www.ebooks2go.com/aches-and-pains
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